HOW TO BUILD A MILLION DOLLAR
BUSINESS IN RECORD TIME from DANA WILDE
What is Train Your Brain?
Most people mistakenly think the "actions" they take bring them success, but in reality your
business can only grow as big as your mindset. But what does that mean?
Contrary to popular belief, having a positive mindset doesn't mean getting pumped up and
bouncing off the walls with enthusiasm. In Train Your Brain, Dana Wilde explains you how to
become aware of your thoughts, so you identify the reason you are getting the results you are
getting in your business. Then more importantly, she reveals you how to change your thoughts
quickly and easily, so in turn change your results quickly and easily.

Train Your Brain will beneﬁt your audience members who:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

don’t understand why they aren’t gaining traction in their business.
can’t get enough clients to leave their day job.
have been using "hard work" as their method to success;
would like more consistency in their income;
know what they are supposed to be doing, but can’t seem to make themselves do it;
feel stuck at a financial plateau in their businesses;
feel like they are doing everything right, but are not getting results;
want their business to grow faster!

By the time the interview is ﬁnished, your audience members will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

know exactly why they are getting the results they are getting and how to change those results;
have had at least three “aha” moments;
understand WHY “what you focus on grows”;
realize they are NOT sabotaging themselves;
have at least one Mindware Experiment they can implement immediately;
realize that their brain is their biggest tool for success;
know how to feel more hopeful in any moment;
discover how to use affirmations without feeling like they’re lying to themselves;
know how to start growing their businesses more quickly right now!

To book Dana, please contact Dana’s media team at media@danawilde.com

ABOUT DANA WILDE
Dana Wilde is the bestselling author of Train Your Brain, grew her business from ZERO
to a MILLION dollars in just 19 months and now she teaches others how to do the same.

